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BRIDPORT TREE PLANTING
Let’s help double tree cover  
===================================

New Year, new trees, new hope

It’s encouraging after the dark days of Covid and mid-winter to 
discover local new projects which show vision and a true love of trees 
and biodiversity.

A scheme on our doorstep near Charmouthi is heading into 2022 with 
huge ambition. Very worth a visit. Rob Powell writes:

Hogchester is a 75 acre former dairy farm that is in the process of being 
transformed into a long term conservation project.  The bones of the land 
are ideally suited to being given back to nature as the site has many 
established mature oak trees and has been used in non intensive 
practices for some decades already.   The site is also used for talking and 
ecotherapy as nature has something to give back and can sustain us all 
as I’m sure this readership already knows well.  We have already 
reseeded 17 acres of wildflower meadows and you are most welcome to 
visit during the flowering season when we will be opening a little coffee 
shop.    We were also delighted to be awarded a grant under the fiPL 
(Farming in protected landscape) scheme to purchase a seed harvester 
for these meadows.   Under the terms of the grant we will be harvesting 
wildflower meadow seed and distributing it for free to small and medium 
scale restoration projects.   If you have access to a patch of unrestored 
grassland we would love to be able to support you in establishing a  flower 
rich habitat!    Regarding the trees we have recently planted 150M of new 



fruiting hedgerow and are currently planning to plant 60 trees into a 14 
acre rewilding site.   Some of these will be large parkland style solitary 
trees with some additional small close canopy copses.   We are planting 
late in January if you would like to join us.  Do follow us on Facebook 
including this event and others https://www.facebook.com/Hogchester .   
Our webpage will give you a good feel for the place too and includes lots 
of photos www.hogchester.com.   Contact rob@hogchester.com 
 
07714291846
 

 
    **************************************************************************** 

OUR CURRENT OFFER TO YOU IN BRIDPORT

We are offering three saplings per household plus canes, free of charge. 
Varieties most suitable for gardens are: Silver Birch, Downy Birch, Green 
Beech, Rowan, Bird Cherry, Goat Willow, Hawthorn,  Dogwood, Grey 
Willow and some good Golden Willow we grew ourselves. If you had 
space you might consider Oak, Alder, Hornbeam and Field Maple, also 
free. Please contact us with requests before stocks run low. 

Want to help the environment for an hour? Please go along to The 
Shed, 100 metres east of Mountfield, on a Monday, Wednesday 
or Thursday morning between 10 am and noon to make mulch 
mats out of cardboard. Mulch mats help retain moisture for 
newly planted saplings and suppress weeds. There is a 
template to copy at The Shed, and tools to use. Here is a 
picture of a recent working party there.

https://www.facebook.com/Hogchester
http://www.hogchester.com/
mailto:rob@hogchester.com


Does anyone need free tree 
guards? We have some which 
look like this … length is 60 
cms, so good for rabbits but 
not deer. Inquire and we can 
deliver.

Working Parties: We’ve had three - in St. Mary’s Fields, car park near 
football ground and Dibdin View. We are awaiting permissions for 
some other  planting parties.



FOREST SCHOOL

Several primary schools in and around Bridport have Forest School as 
an adjunct to the normal curriculum. This movement involves children 
being among trees, learning about nature and being a little bit “wild” - 

Clare Smith explains.

Thank you for our trees! We will be planting them at our home education 
forest school site, a beautiful field near to Askerswell, generously lent to 
us by its owners.  The field is abundant with nature in the hedgerows, 
newly planted woodland, grass and meadow areas. It gives the children a 
sense of space and freedom. We roam to a small stretch of glorious 
woodland adjacent to the field to play and explore.  
 
Each child from the group has chosen a tree that they will plant and that 
we will tend together. This is one of myriad ways that we will weave 
nature connection into our spring sessions.  
 
Most people these days are likely to have heard of forest school or have 
seen photos of forest schoolers making crafts, building shelters, using 
knives and enjoying campfires. However, the ethos behind it is less well 
known (and that it benefits all people, not just children!).  The focus is on 
child-directed learning over time and how empowering that can be. What 
is it that sparks each child’s interest and how can that be deepened? How 
can we support children to learn holistically, so the physical, cognitive, 
social and emotional aspects can feed into each other? Watching a child’s 
confidence and resilience grow is pure joy!  
 
Nature is a beautiful ever-changing store cupboard of resources, as the 
leaves and landscape change colour and different flora and fauna come to 
the fore. There’s scope to run and burn off energy and to become curious, 
creative, calm and focused.   
 
Bridport Home Ed Forest School - Nature Fun at the Field | Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/Bridport-Home-Ed-Forest-School-Nature-Fun-at-the-Field-103114175284124


Here is a link to a short 
YouTube film about 
identifying trees in winter.

and another link, above, from John Hinsley, about the biggest organism in the world. It’s got to be 
in the United States, right?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l8b-FZfbbEY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TJuVm5p4TI0


Lastly, some words from Herman Hesse, found by our member Graham Styles.

Hermann Hesse >

“For me, trees have always been the most penetrating preachers. I revere them 
when they live in tribes and families, in forests and groves. And even more I 
revere them when they stand alone. They are like lonely persons. Not like 
hermits who have stolen away out of some weakness, but like great, solitary 
men, like Beethoven and Nietzsche. In their highest boughs the world rustles, 
their roots rest in infinity; but they do not lose themselves there, they struggle 
with all the force of their lives for one thing only: to fulfil themselves according 
to their own laws, to build up their own form, to represent themselves. Nothing 
is holier, nothing is more exemplary than a beautiful, strong tree. When a tree is 
cut down and reveals its naked death-wound to the sun, one can read its whole 
history in the luminous, inscribed disk of its trunk: in the rings of its years, its 
scars, all the struggle, all the suffering, all the sickness, all the happiness and 
prosperity stand truly written, the narrow years and the luxurious years, the 
attacks withstood, the storms endured. And every young farmboy knows that the 
hardest and noblest wood has the narrowest rings, that high on the mountains 
and in continuing danger the most indestructible, the strongest, the ideal trees 
grow.”

For the more full quote go to 

https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/27688-for-me-trees-have-always-been-the-most-penetrating-
preachers

Joe Hackett
Co-Ordinator, Bridport Tree Planting
joe@thehacketts.uk

https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/1113469.Hermann_Hesse
https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/27688-for-me-trees-have-always-been-the-most-penetrating-preachers
https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/27688-for-me-trees-have-always-been-the-most-penetrating-preachers

